
FAÇADE PROTECTION WITH FUNCOSIL SNL
The universal silane impregnation



PROTECTION AND BEAUTY FOR FAÇADES
Stop façade problems easily and effectively

“All because of water“ 

A good number of the mechanisms
that cause damage to buildings are
directly or indirectly related to the
absorption of moisture by the building
material.

For example, when moisture is absorbed
by a building material, pollutants are
also absorbed. In a dissolved form,
salts, for example, are transported into
the building materia: Pollutants in the
air are taken up by rain (acid rain) and
also transported into the façade.

Water repelling treatments  are the only
right answer for a number of the
mechanisms that cause damage. With
Funcosil hydrophobic agents you can
save your bricks from damage and
from losing valuable heat energy as
well.

Funcosil SNL

� Apply generously, simply by flow
coating under gravity

� Repeat the process several times
� Keeps the masonry work dry,

prevents the loss of heat
� Protects façades from aggressi-

ve pollutants in the air and acid
rain

� Reduces the tendency to soil or
become infested with algae

� Prevents damage to masonry
caused by frost

� Universal use
� Clear, does not leave a film
� Vapour permeable
� Waterproof, even against driving

rain
� Alkali resistant
� Ready to use

Funcosil SNL Silane Impregnation

� Test report No. C 967 63 B
� Brick and clinker
� Concrete
� Sand-lime brick
� Renders
� Fibre-cement
� Natural stone
� Aerated concrete
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